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Abstract
Wind, a major source of environmental noise, forces invertebrates that communicate with plant-borne vibrations to adjust their
signaling when communicating in windy conditions. However, the strategies that animals use to reduce the impact of wind noise
on communication are not well studied. We investigated the effects of wind on the production of tremulatory signals in the
neotropical katydid Copiphora brevirostris. First, we recorded katydid signaling activity and natural wind variation in the field.
Additionally, we exposed katydid couples during their most active signaling time period to artificial wind of different levels, and
we recorded the number of tremulations produced by the males. We found that wind levels are at their lowest between 2:00 and
5:00 in the morning, which coincides with peak signaling period for male katydids. Furthermore, we found that males produce
significantly fewer tremulations when exposed to wind rather than acoustic noise or silence. Wind velocity significantly affected
the number of tremulations produced during the wind treatment, with fewer tremulations produced with higher wind velocities.
Our results show that katydids can time their vibratory signaling both in the short- and long-term to favorable sensory conditions,
either through behavioral flexibility in response to short-term fluctuations in wind or as a result of an evolutionary process in
response to predictable periods of low-wind conditions.
Significance statement
Animal communication can be hampered by noise across all sensory modalities. Most research on the effects of noise and the
strategies to cope with it has focused on animals that use airborne sounds to communicate. However, although hundreds of
thousands of invertebrates communicate with vibrational signals, we know very little about how noise affects this form of
communication. For animals that rely on substrate-borne vibrations, wind represents the major source of environmental noise.
Wind velocity levels can be predictable at a long-term scale (hours) but rather unpredictable at a short time scale (seconds). Both
scales of variation are important for communication. Using a combination of field observations and lab experiments, we
investigated the strategies used by a neotropical katydid Copiphora brevirostris to cope with vibrational noise induced by wind.
Our results demonstrate that C. brevirostris times its signals at the long- and short-term range. Katydids signaled more at the times
at night when wind velocity was lowest. Moreover, when exposed to wind gusts during their peak time of activity, katydids
signaled more during the wind-free gaps.
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Introduction
Animals make decisions about when and where to search for
mates, to look for food, or to hide from predators based on
signals and cues available in their environment (Halfwerk
et al. 2016a, 2016b). Wind- and rain-induced vibrations impose different selection pressures on multimodal signaling
(Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998). The decisions made based
on these signals and cues have crucial consequences for an
animal’s survival and reproductive success (Bradbury and
Vehrencamp 1998), emphasizing the importance of reliability
of environmental information (Dall et al. 2005). Noise in the
environment, however, can affect the reliability with which
information in the environment travels from sender to receiver, altering the behavior of senders and hampering detection
by receivers (Brumm and Slabbekoorn 2005; Naguib 2013;
Velilla and Halfwerk 2019). Consequently, animals have
evolved to cope with noise by adapting their behavior and/or
their signal production mechanisms (Brumm and Slabbekoorn
2005; Brumm 2006).
Research on the effects of noise on signaling has mostly
focused on animals that communicate with airborne sound.
However, noise can be referred to as any stimulus that reduces
signal perception in any sensory modality (Brumm and
Slabbekoorn 2005; Brumm 2013; Velilla and Halfwerk
2019). For example, electric noise from lighting storms affect
predator-prey dynamics among electric fish (Hopkins 1973),
and light noise from artificial lighting reduces flashing activity
in fireflies (Firebaugh and Haynes 2016). Moreover, chemical
noise from anthropogenic pollutants affects social recognition
and shoaling in fish (Ward et al. 2008). The effect of noise on
vibratory communication is, however, greatly understudied.
Vibrational signals and cues are used by hundreds of thousands of invertebrates, and many vertebrates as well, and vibration is the second-most widely documented communication modality after the chemical modality (Cocroft et al.
2014). Animals communicating with plant-borne vibrations
are particularly likely to be affected by noise caused by wind
(reviewed in Virant-Doberlet et al. 2014). As wind shakes the
leaves and branches of plants, it induces vibrational noise,
mostly at low frequencies (Barth et al. 1988; Casas et al.
1998; Cocroft and Rodriguez 2005). Wind velocity can be
predictable for a given location in the course of a day and
night, whereas short-term fluctuations in wind velocity can
be highly unpredictable (Tishechkin 2007). Both scales of
environmental variation can be important for communication,
as has already been shown in the airborne acoustic domain for
the swamp sparrow and the white-throated sparrow (Brown
and Handford 2003), a neotropical treefrog (Schwartz and
Wells 1983), and the Eastern willet (Douglas and Conner
1999). Animals could adapt to communicating in windy conditions by increasing the amplitude of their signals or by altering their signals to avoid spectral overlap. A different and
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less energy-costly strategy, however, would be to time signal
to low-wind time periods and to wind-free gaps, as has been
shown for treehoppers and small homopterans (McNett et al.
2010; Tishechkin 2013; Halfwerk et al. 2016b).
Many neotropical katydid species communicate with both
acoustic and vibrational signals. Most research on katydid
communication has focused on their acoustic signals, although the vibrational signals and signaling behavior of some
katydid species have been recorded and described (Morris
et al. 1994; Römer et al. 2010; De Souza et al. 2011; SarriaS et al. 2016). Katydid vibrational signals, also called
tremulations, are mate advertisement signals and are generated
by rhythmic shaking of the abdomen, resulting in vibrations
that propagate through the plant substrate. These signals contain most of the energy at low frequencies < 100 Hz (Morris
et al. 1994) and could therefore be masked by wind noise.
Copiphora brevirostris, a common species found mostly in
the rainforest understory, produces both acoustic and vibrational signals and relies heavily on vibrational signaling
(Morris et al. 1994). Copiphora brevirostris tremulates in the
context of courtship and male-male interactions and does not
need a female to be on the same substrate or even in the
vicinity in order to signal (pers. obs). A similar behavior has
been recorded for the congenic species Copiphora rhinoceros
by Morris (1980), where males tremulate both reciprocally
and in the absence of replies and also do so in the presence
and in the absence of females and/or conspecific males. The
acoustic signals are short and mainly ultrasonic (30 ms duration and 32 kHz peak frequency; ter Hofstede et al., in press).
The acoustic signals are only produced sporadically throughout the night (44.4 calls per 24 h; Symes et al. in review) and
alternate with intervals of tremulations (Morris et al. 1994;
Hamel et al. in preparation).
In this study, we test the hypothesis that C. brevirostris
adaptively adjusts its signaling behavior to reduce the impact
of wind noise on signal transmission. We measured natural
wind velocity variation in the field, observed signaling activity, and conducted a wind exposure experiment to test the
effect of wind over long- and short-term time scales. In our
signaling activity observations, we paired male and female
katydids to induce tremulatory behavior, and we studied the
relationship between peak time in signaling activity and variation in wind levels. In our wind exposure experiment, we
exposed katydid couples to 3-min wind gusts of different velocities, as well as two control conditions, and counted the
number of male tremulations during each condition. One control condition had no wind, (here forth called “silent”), and
one control condition was exposure to the sounds generated
by the experimental wind setup (referred to as the “sound”
treatment). We predicted that C. brevirostris would (1) signal
at times of day when wind is typically low and (2) adjust their
signaling activity in response to short-term fluctuations in
wind.
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Materials and methods
Study area and animals
We conducted experiments at the Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute’s field stations in Gamboa, Panama, from
April to July 2018 and on Barro Colorado Island (BCI) from
March to May 2019. Copiphora brevirostris were collected
from the vegetation along pipeline road in Gamboa and on the
forest trails of BCI. Animals were separated by sex, housed in
net cages, and fed with apple, dry cat food, and water.
Collection of animals and experiments were approved by the
Ministry of Environment of Panama, scientific permit No. SE/
A-22-18.

Characterizing C. brevirostris tremulatory signal
We recorded the tremulation of a single male C. brevirostris
using a Laser Doppler Vibrometer (LDV) (Polytec PDV-100,
sampling rate 44.1 kHz). The output of the laser was recorded
as a .wav file using an audio recorder (Tascam 60D MKII,
44.1 kHz, 16-bit resolution). We placed a male katydid together with a female in a custom-made nylon mesh cage (20 cm3),
and we put a 1cm2 reflective tape on one side of the cage. We
recorded male tremulations when the male’s legs were positioned on the mesh containing the reflective tape, and the
female was not on the same panel of the cage.

Measuring natural wind variation
We recorded wind data for five consecutive nights from
22:00 at night to 08:00 in the morning, for three different trails
on BCI (Donato, Geostation, and Snyder Molino) between
March and May 2019 on the forest trails of BCI. These were
the same forest trails where katydids were collected in the
same year. A wind meter (Kestrel 5500) was attached to a
small tree at approximately 1.5 m height. Peak wind velocity
was logged every minute, with a 2-s integration time. To explore general wind patterns throughout the night, we plotted
the mean peak wind velocity per minute across all nights and
trails (n = 15). Additionally, we used the max peak wind velocity (highest wind velocity recorded per minute across all
nights and trails) to guide our selection of wind gust levels.
Using a LDV, we measured wind-induced vibrations from
natural wind on an Oenocarpus sp. palm and wind-induced
vibrations from artificial wind on the cage on which the animals were tested. In both cases, we also recorded wind velocity with a wind meter.

Measuring signaling activity
Signaling activity was measured during July 2018 in Gamboa,
Panama. Using a camcorder with night vision (Sony DCR-
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SR45), we recorded the behavior of five katydid couples from
22:00 at night to 06:00 in the morning. We decided to start at
22:00 based on pilot recordings where we found no activity in
the earlier hours of the evening. Katydids were placed in a
custom-made nylon mesh cage (20 cm3) with food and water.
There were no plants inside the cage. The animals were placed
in the cage 2–3 h before starting observations to let them
acclimatize. Observations took place in a closed lab with an
ambient temperature of 29 °C (SD ± 3 °C), where they were
protected from wind and rain. There were no observers present in the room during the recordings. Katydids were taken out
of the experimental cage the following morning and placed in
a separate cage, separate from the animals that had not been
tested yet. Individual animals were used only once per experiment. We released the katydids after all experiments were
finished to avoid re-catching the same animals. The videos
were analyzed in VLC media player version 3.0.7.1. Male
tremulations were quantified from the videos by counting
the total number of tremulations produced every hour.

Wind exposure experiment
The wind exposure experiment was carried out between
March and May 2019 in a closed lab on BCI with an ambient
temperature of 29 °C (SD ± 3 °C), protected from natural wind
and rain. We exposed 16 katydid couples to artificially created
wind using a computer fan (ebm-papst S-Force Series Axial,
200 × 50.88 mm, 1220 m3/h, 103 W, 48 V dc) mounted on a
metal base. The fan was positioned in front of the cage (~ 1 m
away) but on a separate table to reduce the transmission of
vibrational noise from the mechanical engine of the fan. We
directed the wind toward (and as a control also away) the cage
using a PVC ventilation tube with a diameter of 203 mm. This
was done manually by the experimenter who was present in
the room at the time of the experiments. Treatment levels were
also adjusted by hand by the experimenter.
Katydid couples were placed in the same experimental
cage as in the signaling activity experiment, provided with
food and water. The pairs were chosen randomly from the
communal cages. All individuals were used only once.
Behavior was recorded with a camcorder (Sony FDRAX33) coupled with a Led and IR light (Sony HVLLEIR1, 1500 lux). There were no plants inside the cage
during the wind exposure experiment. Therefore, katydids
signaled from the sides of the cage. We chose to make our
behavioral recordings between 02:00 and 04:00 h, because
based on our signaling activity data, this was the peak
period of signaling activity.
In addition to different wind velocities (here after referred to as “wind” treatment), we also exposed katydid
couples to two different control treatments. To control for
any effect of the acoustic noise of the fan on katydid
signaling, we exposed the katydid couples to the sound
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of the fan only (here after referred to as “sound” treatment). We did this by moving the ventilation tube to the
side, so that katydids would be exposed to the sound of
the fan, but not the artificial wind. Wind velocity levels at
the cage during the sound treatment and the silent control
were below 0.1 m/s, which was the detection threshold of
the wind meter. Acoustic noise levels at the cage during
the wind and the sound treatment varied from 60 to 70 dB
SPL (A) measured with a Volcroft SPL meter (set to fast
and max) (for individual measurements, see Table 1).
Furthermore, using a LDV, we measured the vibrations
induced by wind on the cage. The sound treatment added
very little, if any vibrational noise to the cage in comparison with measurements was done when the fan was
turned off. At the treatment level of 0.3 m/s, vibrational
noise for the wind and the sound treatments was low,
differing only by ± 1 dB from the silent treatment. At
0.6 m/s, vibrational noise remained relatively low, with
wind vibrational noise levels increased by 4 dB, and
acoustic noise showing little increase. The wind treatment
at 0.9 m/s had vibrational noise 15 dB higher than the
silent treatment, while acoustic noise remained similar to
the silent treatment. At 1.5 m/s, wind produced vibrations
that were almost 30 dB higher in amplitude than the silent
levels, while acoustic noise remained similar to the silent
treatment (Fig. 1, Table 1). We also included a treatment
with no wind or sound (here after referred to as “silent”),
which consisted of turning off the fan. Each couple was
exposed to wind and sound treatments for four different
wind velocities, plus the silent control. Each katydid couple was exposed to four 9-min blocks made up of 3 min
of wind exposure (of a certain velocity), 3 min of sound
treatment exposure, and 3 min of silent treatment for a
total experimental time of 36 min. The treatment and the
treatment level (wind velocity) were balanced and randomized per trial. The wind velocities that katydids were
exposed to were 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, and 1.5 m/s and were based
on the natural wind variation we found in the field. Only
1.5 m/s was slightly higher than our maximum recorded
wind velocity.
Table 1

Signal and statistical analyses
Signal analyses and statistical analyses were done with R version 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016), run in the RStudio interface
(RStudio Team 2015).
We calculated the power spectral density using a Hanning
window of 2048 samples to measure the spectral characteristics of the tremulatory signal of C. brevirostris and compared
its distribution to the power spectra for natural wind-induced
vibrations and our experimental stimuli (artificial wind, the
sound of the fan, and silence).
We used a Friedman test to determine the effect of time at
night on the production of male tremulations. Our response
variable was the number of tremulations produced by males
per hour. Our grouping (predictor) variable was time at night,
which we treated as a categorical variable making 1-hr bins
starting at 22:00 at night until 6:00 in the morning. We included male as our block variable. To test the effect of treatment
and treatment level on the number of male tremulations, we
fitted a generalized linear mixed effect model from the R
package “Lme4” (Bates et al. 2015) with Poisson distribution,
including male as a random effect. To test whether the fit of
the statistical model was improved by the inclusion of treatment and treatment level, we obtained Wald Chi-square statistics from the “Anova” function in the statistical package
“Car” (Fox et al. 2011). We ran pairwise comparisons with
Bonferroni correction between the treatments at different
treatment levels with the R package “Emmeans” (Lenth and
Lenth 2018).

Results
Correspondence between signaling and wind velocity
We assessed spectral and temporal overlap in signaling
and noise. C. brevirostris produced an average of 457
(SD ± 206) bouts of tremulations between 22:00 at night
and 6:00 in the morning. The tremulation bouts lasted
approximately 4–5 s and consisted of two tremulations

Acoustic and vibrational noise levels produced by the fan and the wind from the fan during the different treatments and treatment levels
Acoustic noise SPL(A) (dB)

Vibrational noise RMS amplitude (dB)

Velocity (m/s)

Silent

Wind

Sound

Silent

Wind

Sound

0.3
0.6
0.9

60
–
–

60.7
61.8
65.1

60.9
61.2
62.8

24
–
–

25
28
39

23
21
22

1.5

–

70

66.2

–

52

20

These measurements were intended to calculate the contribution of each treatment and treatment level to acoustic and vibrational noise levels. Vibrational
noise levels for the sound treatment are similar for all treatment levels, indicating that the vibrations from the wind treatment are induced by wind and not
by the vibrations from the mechanical motor of the fan or by sound airborne waves that come into contact with the experimental cage
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Fig. 1 Spectra of vibrational noise of the artificial wind treatment (fan on
and directed toward the cage) and of the sound treatment (ventilation tube
set aside) for all the wind velocity treatment levels. Wind velocity levels

(m/s) are given in the bottom right of each graph. Vibrational noise of the
silent treatment is included in all the panels for comparison

per second. Most of the energy in tremulations was concentrated at low frequencies between 80 and 100 Hz
(Fig. 2, but see Morris et al. 1994). Copiphora
brevirostris tremulations recorded by Morris et al.
(1994) show a slightly lower peak frequency than our
recordings. These minor differences are probably due to
differences in the substrate used during the recordings.
While Morris et al. (1994) recorded with accelerometers
on Heliconia plants, we recorded with a LDV on the mesh
side of the experimental cage. It is likely that the two
substrates have different resonance properties. The majority of the spectral energy of wind-induced vibrations was
also concentrated at low frequencies < 100 Hz (Fig. 3),
indicating that wind has the potential to mask the
tremulatory signal of C. brevirostris.
The average peak wind velocity across all trail sites was
0.2 m/s (SD ± 0.3 m/s), the maximum was 0.9 m/s, and the
minimum was 0 m/s, or below the detection level of the wind
meter. Wind gusts (velocity above 0 m/s) lasted from a few
seconds to 10 min. The windiest part of the night occurred
from 22:00 at night to 2:00 in the morning, with an average
wind velocity of 0.4 m/s (SD ± 0.3 m/s), peaking at 0.9 m/s.
The most wind-free gaps were found from 2:00 to 6:00 in the
morning, where the average wind velocity was 0.05 m/s (SD
± 0.1 m/s) and the peak was 0.7 m/s (Fig. 4). Tremulatory

activity was significantly affected by time at night (Fig. 4,
Friedman test, df = 8, χ2 = 34.725, P < 0.001), with a higher
number of tremulations produced between 2:00 and 5:00 in
the morning. Male katydids produced an average of 96 (SD ±
48) tremulations per hour between 2:00 and 5:00 in the morning, whereas they produced an average of 18 (SD ± 18)
tremulations per hour between 22:00 at night and 1:00 in the
morning.

Copiphora brevirostris tremulates more
during wind-free gaps
Males produced significantly fewer tremulations when exposed to wind gusts of 1.5 m/s compared with the silent and
the sound treatment (Fig. 5, Table 2). Additionally, males also
produced significantly less tremulations during the lower
intensity–wind treatment of 0.9 m/s in comparison with the
silent treatment, but not to the sound treatment (Fig. 5,
Table 2). The inclusion of treatment and treatment level significantly improved the fit of the model (χ2(1) = 40.582, P
< 0.001). Males produced an average of 3.1 (SD ± 2.9)
tremulations every 3 min during the lowest wind level, 2.1
(SD ± 0.9) during 0.6 m/s, and 0.5 (SD ± 1.1) tremulations
when exposed to the highest wind level of 1.5 m/s.
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(a)

Fig. 2 Waveform (a) and power
spectrum (b) of the tremulatory
signal of a C. brevirostris male.
Recording was made with a Laser
Doppler Vibrometer from the side
of a nylon cage

1 sec

Relative amplitude (dB)

0

(b)

-20

-40

-60

0

0.5

1.0

2.0

1.5

Frequency (kHz)

Discussion

typically low and (2) adjust their signaling activity in response
to short-term fluctuations in wind. We found that wind levels
were highest in the earlier part of the night between 22:00 and
2:00, whereas the most wind-free gaps occurred between 2:00
and 6:00 in the morning. In the lab, in the absence of wind,

In this study, we investigated whether wind affected the production of tremulatory signals in C. brevirostris and whether
males of this species (1) signal at times at night when wind is
Fig. 3 Amplitude spectra of (a) a
tremulatory signal of male
C. brevirostris and (b) windinduced vibrational noise (0.9 m/s
for both) recorded from an
Oenocarpus sp. palm and from
the side of the cage in which the
animals were tested

0

(a)

Male tremulation

−20
Relative amplitude (dB)

(b)

Vibrations induced by artificial wind
Vibrations induced by natural wind

−40

−60

−80
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

0

Frequency (kHz)

0.5

1

1.5

2

Max peak wind velocity (m/s)

(a)
0.10

0.05

0.00
22:00

00:00

02:00

04:00

06:00

(b)
0.75
0.50
0.25
0.00
22:00

00:00

02:00

04:00

06:00

(c)

200

Number of male tremulations

Fig. 4 a Mean peak wind velocity
of all trails for the five nights of
wind measurements. Peak wind
velocity was recorded with a
Kestrel 5500 wind meter, for
every minute throughout the
night, starting at 22:00 at night
and ending at 07:00 in the
morning. Blank spaces in the
graph represent the times at night
where wind velocity remained at
0 m/s for all nights, for all trails. b
Maximum peak wind of all trails
for the five nights of wind measurements. Most wind-free gaps
occur between 2:00 and 6:00 in
the morning. c Male katydid signaling activity. Colored lines represent the signaling activity of individual male C. brevirostris (n =
5). Male katydids, coupled with
females, were video recorded
overnight in a lab protected from
wind and rain to quantify
tremulations. Most tremulations
are produced between 02:00 and
06:00 in the morning
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150
Male
M1
100

M2
M3
M4
M5

50

0
22:00

00:00

02:00

04:00

06:00

Time

katydid signaling activity was highest between 2:00 and 5:00
in the morning. Our results thus suggest that male katydids
timed their signaling to the periods at night containing the
most wind-free gaps under normal field conditions.
Furthermore, when male katydids were exposed to wind
gusts, even during their peak time of signaling activity, they
tremulated significantly less than during the sound or silent
treatments. This effect was mainly driven by the highest wind
treatment level 1.5 m/s and to a lesser extent by the 0.9 m/s
treatment level. Although we never recorded wind velocity
levels of 1.5 m/s in the field, C. brevirostris, as well as other
katydid species, can be found higher in the vegetation and
even in the canopy where wind levels are known to be higher

than lower in the vegetation (Paton 2017, pers. obs.). For
example, the average BCI wind velocity level measured in
the canopy during the months of March and April 2017 was
2.3 m/s (SD ± 0.9 m/s), with maximum levels of 7.7 m/s (SD
± 1.5 m/s) (Paton 2017).
We did not find an effect of the sound-only treatment in
which we controlled for the sounds produced by our fan.
These results suggest that C. brevirostris would also not adjust
its vibrational signaling behavior to the acoustic noise associated with natural wind, such as the sound of moving branches
and leaves. However, wind not only induces sounds and vibrations but also fluctuations in airflow. Katydids, like other
insects, have sensitive hairs that can detect airflow (Dupuy
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Number of male tremulations

Fig. 5 Number of male
tremulations produced by
C. brevirostris during the different
treatments per wind velocity
block. The letters indicate
significant pairwise differences
(P < 0.05) calculated by means of
a least square means test for
multiple comparisons, with
Bonferroni adjustment. The
interquartile range was taken as
the range from 0 to 25th
percentile. From the mean, the
whiskers show the highest and
lowest value within 1.5 times the
interquartile range
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2.5

0
10

0.9 m/s

a

1.5 m/s

ab
b

a
a

7.5
5

b
2.5

0
Silent

Sound

Wind

Silent

Sound

Wind

Treatment
et al. 2011; Tuthill and Wilson 2016), which can be important
for detecting attacking predators (Camhi et al. 1978;
Table 2 Estimates, standard
error, z ratio, and P value from
pairwise comparisons with P
value Bonferroni adjustment from
a linear mixed effects model
testing the effect of treatment and
treatment level on the number of
tremulations produced by males

Shimozawa et al. 2003). It is, therefore, possible that the airflow associated with wind hinders the ability of katydids to

Treatment level

Contrast

Estimate

Std. error

z ratio

P value

0.3 m/s

Control-sound
Control-wind
Sound-wind

0.0307
0.1467
0.1160

0.175
0.180
0.181

0.176
0.815
0.640

1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

0.6 m/s

Control-sound
Control-wind
Sound-wind
Control-sound
Control-wind
Sound-wind
Control-sound
Control-wind
Sound-wind

0.1054
0.3983
0.2929
0.1431
0.4674
0.3243
− 0.0481
0.9329
0.9809

0.173
0.188
0.192
0.169
0.185
0.191
0.178
0.240
0.238

0.610
2.122
1.527
0.848
2.524
1.701
− 0.270
3.889
4.117

1.0000
0.1015
0.3804
1.0000
0.0348*
0.2666
1.0000
0.0003**
0.0001**

0.9 m/s

1.5 m/s

Per experimental trial, males were exposed to 9-min blocks of 3-min silence, 3-min wind, and 3-min fan sound per
treatment level, randomizing the order of treatment and treatment level. The stars in the P value column indicate
statistical significance. Results are given on the log (not the response) scale
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detect approaching predators, increasing their perception of
predation risk and leading to signaling inhibition. Based on
our data, we cannot conclude whether the effect on signaling
is due to katydids detecting the vibrations induced by wind or
detecting the airflow itself. Future studies using shakers to
reproduce the vibrational noise induced by wind are needed
to further explore the effect of vibrational noise on signaling.
Animals using the acoustic or vibrational modality can
adapt to communicating in noisy environments in different
ways. For example, one strategy for senders to get their message across is to increase the amplitude of their signal, as has
been recorded in birds (Slabbekoorn 2013), mammals (Sinnott
et al. 1975), lizards (Brumm and Zollinger 2011), and frogs
(Halfwerk et al. 2016a) or to avoid spectral and temporal
overlap, e.g., robins (Fuller et al. 2007), great tits (Halfwerk
and Slabbekoorn 2009), and bush crickets (Greenfield 1988).
Our results indicate that C. brevirostris avoids temporal overlap, adjusting its signal timing by signaling more during less
noisy times at night and by signaling more during the windfree gaps. Similar patterns of signal timing in response to wind
have also been shown for Homoptera (Tishechkin 2007, 2013)
and Membracidae insects (McNett et al. 2010), pointing toward a general trend for insects communicating with vibrational signals. Furthermore, because we only quantified the
signaling activity and we did not record the signal during the
experiments, we cannot tell from our data whether
C. brevirostris males are also adapting their signal to avoid
spectral overlap or to increase the amplitude of their signals.
Finally, senders can change the position from which they
produce their signals to favor signal transmission (Nemeth
et al. 2001), as shown in great tits (Halfwerk et al. 2012).
We did not test plant-substrate preference for signaling.
Therefore, we do not know whether C. brevirostris chooses
plants that favor signal transmission, for instance, choosing
plants that are stiffer and less responsive to wind. However,
we collected katydids at night from different types of plants
with different traits (e.g., large palm trees, heliconias, and
small plants close to the ground). Assuming these katydids
would be signaling from the plants on which we found them,
and in light of the large trait variation in these plants, it is not
likely that they choose a particular plant type that enhances
signal transmission, especially as a way to deal with wind. It is
possible, however, that C. brevirostris has a preference for
locations highly shielded from the wind, as has been shown
in small Homoptera, with animals concentrating mainly in
places protected from the wind (Tishechkin 2013). It would
be interesting to look into the relationship between wind intensity and number of katydids found in a particular substrate
or in a particular location in the forest.
Signal timing, which can be important in behavioral interactions like mating or male-male interactions (Shaw and
Galliart 1987; Greenfield and Roizen 1993; Dyson et al.
1994; Greenfield 1994; Grafe 1996; Brumm 2006; Höbel
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and Gerhardt 2007; Siegert et al. 2011; Symes et al. 2016),
can be shaped by different selective pressures like characteristics of the transmission medium, noise, sexual selection,
predation, and competition (Grafe 1996; Brumm 2006;
Höbel 2010; McNett et al. 2010; Siegert et al. 2011). In the
availability of females, predation pressure and weather conditions (wind and rain) have been suggested as factors shaping
acoustic signal timing in nocturnal Orthoptera, where wind
and rain increase predation risk and decrease signal transmission (Walker 1983). Copiphora brevirostris is a common prey
of foliage-gleaning bats found in Gamboa and BCI (ter
Hofstede et al. 2017), which are generally more active before
midnight (Belwood 1990). The preference of C. brevirostris
for signaling later at night, therefore, could also be explained
by predator avoidance (Belwood and Morris 1987). However,
Lophostoma silvicolum and Micronycteris microtis, some of
the main bat predators of C. brevirostris, remain active
throughout the entire night (Lang et al. 2005; Kalka and
Kalko 2006), suggesting that predator avoidance is not the
only factor affecting signal timing. Bat activity may not lead
to a reduction or complete cessation of all signaling activity,
but perhaps to cessation of acoustic calling activity only, at
least in the forest understory. One explanation could be that
C. brevirostris calls acoustically from higher in the vegetation,
or even in the canopy before midnight to attract a female to a
general focal area, and later descends into the understory to
complete localization. Knowledge of the vertical distribution
of this species in the forest and of its calling substrate preferences is needed to better understand the signaling strategies
and mating interactions of C. brevirostris.
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